All-in-One UV Label Printer Realizes Your Versatile Applications
Amica Systems is a unique developer and manufacturer of industrial inkjet solutions. Back in 1988,
Amica is established in California, the United States. For 29 years, Amica has been dedicated to the R&D
of industrial graphics processing, color management, and industrial inkjet printing technology.
Amica has launched the unique LPS330 Printer. The LPS330 is an innovative, versatile, and cost-effective
UV-LED inkjet printer, tailored for short and medium run jobs. Relying on about 30 years’ experience
and continual innovations, Amica combines the technology of scanning printing with the technology of
single-pass printing. Three different printing modes are available on the same LPS330 printer; table
printing mode, roll-to-roll table printing mode and continuous printing mode. The LPS330 printer is an
all-in-one printer and has all the tools you need to enter the world of digital printing.
The LPS330 printer not only offers a wider range of printing solutions to you, but also provides just-intime production to meet short delivery time. The LPS330 printer achieves the superior full-color printing
with the print width of 330 mm at the resolution of 600 x 1200 DPI, due to utilizing the patent pending
technology of special printing method when in scanning printing mode.

Equipped with 12 industrial piezo electric print heads, the LPS330 printer supports the 8 ink channels
of Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black, double White, and double Varnish. The White Printing feature including
Under-Printing and Over-Printing offers a perfect solid and opaque white ink layers on transparent films
and metallic substrates. High quality images without white stitching lines can be obtained due to the
‘Choke’ feature in the ColorPRINT RIP software.
The highly engineered and compact design of the LPS330 printer integrates the functions required for
packaging and specialty labels, industrial decorations, and variable data printing applications. The
LPS330 printer will be the right choice for you to respond to the increasing demands for personalized
and custom printing, and sample printing.
Variable Data Printing
The LPS330 printer seamlessly works with the MagicPage VDP software for monochrome and color
variable data printing (VDP). Several types of variable data, such as text, dates, times, graphics, logos,
serial numbers, barcodes, MICR Fonts and/or photo images can be printed out. Whether using scanning
or single-pass inkjet printing technology.
Especially for In-house label printing and for printing companies who receive requests for short runs
labels with many different text- and image changes the Amica LPS330 is the solution to save costs and
serve your customers!
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